
Stephen Duck (1705?-1756)

When the Thresher Poet was 'discovered' in 1730 he

wls widell f€ted as a literarv prodigy - a humble farm

labourer who wrote verses superior, some said, to

Pope's. The truth was more complex; but the mythol-

ogizing of Stephen I)uck is an earlJ' instance of the

eighteenth century's interest in untutored genius.

Duck was born in Charlton St Peter, Wiltshire, to

parents of upper labouring status. He attended a local

charity school until fourteen, then worked with his

parents on a farm they bricfly rented belore becoming

a hired labourer. The demands ol'domestic life (mar-

riage at nineteen and the rapid production of three

children) hardened his determination to 'improve'
himself. He studied late at night or during work-

breaks, first arithmetic, then poetry, building up with

a friend a small library of several dozen volumcs

including The Spectator, Milton's Paradise lo.s/, some

Shakespeare, and Drlden's translation of Virgil. By

1729 Duck was writing his own poetry. The local

clerg-v and gentry commissioned pieces from the

rhvming thresher, the most ambitious of which, Iir

Shunanite (a paraphrase of Kings 2:4), was written
for the rvife of Duck's most important local patron,

the Reverend Stanlel; recorder of Pewserv She also

requested from him the autobiographical poem which

became Duck's signature piece, The Thresher's Labour.

Duck's early poems rvere pirated under the title Porm.r

on Seteral Subjens, a volume which went through

ser.en printings in 1730 alone. In September of that
year Qreen Caroline herself summoned Duck to an
audience, for which his new mentors Dr Clarke,

Ptebendarv of Winchester, and Charlotte Clavton, the

Queen's lady-in-waiting, carefulll ' prepared him.

The death of Duck's rvife Anne in October 1730

marked a decisive break bctween his old and new lives.

Installed in a small house in Richmond with a royal

pension of {30 per annum, Duck was required to
mastor social and literary protocol. Royal patronagc
promoted Duck's popularitv yet also emasculated his
verse. His Poems on Se.^erul Occasions (1736), the lirst

authorized edition of his rvorks, boasted an enviable

subscription list, yet the self-abasing tone of its ded-

ication to the Qreen resounds through the proficient

but dutiful poems which fill the volume. Duck

'ascended' through a series of svmbolic occupations,
lrom a Yeoman of the Guard in 1733 (when he
married the Qqreen's housekeeper Sarah llig) to

master of Duck Island in St James's Park and kecpcr,
in 1735, of Queen Caroline's Nlerlin's Cave, a new

'gothick' building in Richmond gardens allegoricrrlly

glorifying the Hanoverian dynasty. lnevitabll', Duck

became a butt lor opposition satirists bent on ridicul-

ing Caroline's cultural pretensions. Her death in 1737

was for him both a loss and a liberation. In 1746 Duck

took holv orders, becoming a chaplain in the dragoons,

then a preacher at Kew (ihapel, then tinallv the suc-

cessful and popular Rector of Bvfleet, Surrcv. It was
here he wrote his last major poem, the historical-

descriptive Caesar's Cazp (posthumouslJ' published

in 1757).  In 1756 L)uck drowned hinrsel f  in a pond

behind a Reading tavern: a suicide which it is tempt-

ing, but probably wrong, to ascribe to the labouring-

class poet's alienation from his roots and communitl,.

The strength of The Thresher's Luhour lies in its
graphic account,. edged with rese,ntment, of the

working year iiom the labourer's perspectiye - an

unremitting cycle of toil. The festive harvest suppel

supplies onlv the illusion of an ending: it is a 'cheat'

belied by the unceasing demands of the next dav's

work. Threshing, a noisl', monotonous) backbreaking
indoor iob performed during rvinter and the spare

hours in other seasons, forms the consistent motif in
the labourer's year - an anti-pastoral inversion of the

literary' shepherd's ease among fields, fountains and
lambkins. Yet Duck also takes a ccrtain professional

pride and even pleasure in his rvork, both in the rh1'th-

mic precision of the threshing and especially in the

carefully choreographed reaping scenes. Although

critics have long praised Duck for his rural 'realism',
The Thresher's Lahour, cvcn in its original fbrm, is a
self-consciously literarv work containing allusions

and episodes (such as thc sudden rain-storm or the

extended similo comparing chattering women with

birds) modelled on classical sources. Duck's patroniz-

ing dismissal of rvomen workers provoked Mary

Collier's trenchant riposte, The lloman's Lahour
(1739). Duck's success inspired a series of 'rvorking'
poets to make their voices heard (see Ann ltarslcv) as
well as anticipating the wurk of later rural poets such

as John Clare and Robert Bloomfield.

The tcxt printed here is that of the first edition of

1730. ln 17-14 Duck claimed that the poem had never

been published with his approval: the lirst edition he

authorized is that of the 1736 Poems un Sez'erul Otca-

.riazs. But by this date Duck had acquired a more self-

consciously classical and correct manner, and had

revised his original poem accordingh'. While not nec-

essarill ini'erior, it is ccrtainly different from the 1730

text. \Ve have recorded the most siEnificant variants in

the l<xrtnotcs.
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The Thresher's Labour

rHe gratcful Tribute of thcsc rural Lars,
Which to her parron's Hand the ntG.Lnu.yr,
Deign ro accepr; .r is just Shc T," iburc i ; ; ; ' ,
Io Hlm uhose Bountl  gives her Life ro si-ne:
T" Iil whose generou, Fruou., ,un.-i..'foi..,
And bid her 'midst her poverty r.joice.
Inspir 'd b1 These, she dares t.r ." l f  preDarc.
To sing rhe'foi ls of cach r". ,otuing y;; , ' - ' ' '
Those endlcss Toi ls, which . l*ryJgro*'rn.*.
And rhc poor Thresher's desrin.d ro"prrr;;,' 

'

Ev'n these with pleasure carr the Muse ,.h.rrr. I
When you, and Gratitude, .orn_un,LinJUll.sei'r{

Soon as the Harvesr hath lai<I fr";a ,m pfrir.i
And Barns well_fill'd reward the f.ur.n..,. p"i*.
What Corn each Sheaf will yield, t;;;;^;;;;.
And guess from rhence the profits 

"f 
,h.-y;;;;"

Or else. impending Ruin to pre\ent,
uf pa]rng, t imcl l ;  threat.ning Landlord,s Rcnt-
Hc cal ls his Threshcrs lurthiA.ouni ; . ; ; .
With decp Atrcntion wait ing f, ;r ;  C"rnrnr^f -"" 'To each our Tasks he readily divides,
And pointing, to our different Stations guides.
As he directs, to different Lfarns we go; "
Here rwo ftrr Wheat, and there fo, n""ri.y t*o.
But first, ro shew what he expecs ; ;;;, 

"-"-

These Words, or Words like ihcsc, clisc-l-ose his Mind:So dry the Corn was carried f."_'rh.;i;1,1,"" 
"'

P 
* i t , ,  ' twi l lThrcsh, so wcl t  , rwi i l  y ic ld;

surc largc Da1 's Work I well may hopc for now;

!ome, 
snip, and rr1, let.s see whar you can do.

rrr \ested of  our Cloarhs,  u i th l . la i l  in Hand,

ft 1 l^ust Disfance, Front to Front we stand;'
And first the Threshall's genrly swung, ,o frou",Whcther with just Exactness rt will move:
That once secure, more quick we whirl Jem round,
F'rom the strong planks our Crab_te. Stru.r-rJounO,
A-nd echoing Barns rerurn the rattling S*";. 

''"'

Now in the Air our knorty Weapons frr, 
- -

And now with equal Fbrce descend from hieh:
P:r1ol., one up, so well thcy k."p ;; i'i';,
The Cyclops Hammers could not tru., .t irn.,''

LJ

2, Patron The Reverend NIr Stanle1,. Sce headnote.
l3-19 Soon as the golden Harvest qurts the plain,

And crnrs'Gifis reward the Farmer,s pain;
What Corn each Sheaf wil l f. ield, intent to hear,
And guess from thence the profits of the year,

calls his Reapers forth . . . (t Z.|6)

l l^-!!:,, ! 
tool for threshing corn by hand consistins of asnort wooden club knorvn as a .swingle, 

o. ,.*;ppt",, 
*:h.n'

swings freely from a wooden staff or handle.
33 Threshatl.flail,.

35 secure.established,.

36 
,Cyl.:frct 

The wild apple tree, characterized b1. its
crooked lbrm and knotted branches.
4l-i These lines are hear,i ly influenced bv Drl.den,s
tmnslaf  ion of  \ i rg i l 's  Ge,,rgi is.4:2l i_6,25i_. t :  .4,  *5",
rnc ( . ) . r ,y ' r ,  ar  rh ' { lmight_r Not l .  /  Neu Thunt lcr  hastcn
ftrr their angr1. Gotl . . . / With l ifted Arms thev,.d;;;;,ru
Blou, / And chime their sounding Hr_-".;-;;";;;,; 

' ,

\trrith labour'd Anyils,4ettru groans bclou:,
4l 

- 
C.ytlolts In Hcsiod, thc three Crclopes, sons of hear.en

and carth, made the thunderbolts of Zeus. f.hev were often
depicted as the workmen of Hephaestus, C.."f, g."a ,f l i .. '
and cralis
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Nor with morc heavy Strokes could Etna groan,
When Vulcan forg'd the Arms for Thetis' Son.
In briny Streams our Sweat descends apace,
Drops from our Locks, or trickles dorvn our Face.
No intermission in our Works we know;
The noisy Threshall must for ever go.
Thcir Master absent, othcrs safely play;
The sleeping Threshall doth it self bctrali
Nor yet the tedious Labour to bcguile,
And make the passing N{inutes sweetly smile.
Can we, like Shepherds, tcll a merry Talci
The \bice is lost, drown'd b1' thc nois1, F'lail.
But we may' think - Alasl wfat pleasing thing
Herc to the Mind can the dull Fancy bring?
The Eye beholds no pleasant Object hcre:
No chearful sound diverts the list'ning Ear.
The Shepherd wcll may tunc his Voice to sing,
Inspir'd bv all the Beauties of the Spring:
No Fountains murmur hcre, no I-ambkins plar;
No Lincts warble, and no Pields look gay;

'Tis al l  a dul l  and mclancholv Scene.
Fit onlf . , lo provoke the l \ tusi 's Splecn.
When sooty Pease we thresh, you scarce can know
Our nativc Colour, as from \\brk wc go;
'Ihe Sweat, ancl Dust, and suffocating Smoke,
Make us so much like Ethiopians look:
\Vc scare our Wives, when Evening brings us homc;
And frighted Infants think the Bug-bear come.
Wcek after Wcek rve this dull Task pursue,
Unless when winnowing Days producc a new;
A new indeed, but frequently a worsc,
The Threshall yields but to the Master's Curse:
He counts the Bushels, counts how much a Day,
Then swcars we've idled half our Time awal'.
Why look ye, Roguesl D'ye think that this will do?
lbur Neighbours thrcsh as much again as vou.
Nol in our Hands wc wish our noisy Tools,
To drown the hated Names of Rogues and Fools:
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42 .4Ltnu Lurope's highest active volcano in Sicil l ,,

sometimes described as \rulcan's workshop.
.{3 l 'alr 'an'l 'hc Roman god of f ire and the smithr,

identif ied with Hephaestus; Theti '  Son The Grcek hero

Achil les, son of King Peleus and the sea-nymph ' l 'hetis.

Homer's .11a,^1, l8:5{6-719 describes hos Hephaestus

forged the great shield of Achil les.

55 lbnc1,' imagination'.

64 tntl,Pcarr Pca-plants ryere threshetl to rclease the

dried peas. lt rvas a messl'business: 'With peas and beans,

it is uell to thresh in the open on account of the clouds of

black dust which are knocked out of thcm' ( 'fhonus

Hennell, I/rr Old I 'urm (1984); f irst published in 1931 as

Chmge on the lurm).

69 Bug lcar'bogelman'; an imaginarl monster used br

parents to frighten children into good behaviour.

71 niunowing'Ihe process of separating girain from chaff

br tossing the threshed corn in the air.

71 Bushal A mcasurc uscd to weigh corn.

89 .9a1The sun.

91 ripe Cruss The hal.making (to

92 [nlell igentt ' intirrmation'.

96 An unrhvmcd line.

99-100 Whcn lirst thc l,rrk sing

\\b rise. admonish'd b1 his ertrl l  l

109 IYhetston? Stone used to sha

'satchel'.
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But wanting thosc, we fust like School-boys look,
When th' angry N,laster vielvs thc blotted Book:
They cry their Ink was faultl', and their Pen;
We, The Corn threshes bad, 'twas cut too green.
But now the'Winter hides his hoary Head,
And Nature's Face is with new Ileauty spread;
The Spring appcars! and kiri,ilRefreshing Showers
New clothe the Field with Grass, and deck with Flowcrs.
Next her^the ripening Summer presscs on,
And .Sol begins his longest Stage to run: \
Bclore thc Door our welcome Mtsttr stands.
And tel ls us rhc r ipe Grass requireslur Hands.
'fhe long much-lvish'd Intclligence imparts
l,ife to nur Looks, and Spirit to our Hcarts:
We wish the happy Season may be fair,
And joyful, long to breathe in opener Air.
This Change of Labour seems to give much L,ase;
With T'houghts ,rf Happin'ess our Joy's complete,
There's ahvavs Bitter mingled with the Sweet.
Whcn Morn {oes thro' the Eastcrn Windows peep,
Strait  from orlr Beds \4e starr.  and shakc off Slcep;
This new L,mplol' with eager haste to prove, \

This new Emplol' becomcs so much our Love:
Alas! that human Joys shou'd change so soon,
L,r,en this may bear another l'ace at Noon!
'Ihe Birds salute us as to Work rve go,
And a ncu' [,ife seems in our Breasts to glolr,.
A-cross one's Shoulder hangs a Scythe well stcel'd,
The Weapon destin'd to unclothe the Field:
T'other supports the Whctstone, Scrip, and Beer;
'fhat fbr our Scythes, and Thcse ourseh'es to chear.
And now the Field dcsign'd our Strength to try
Appears, and meets at last our longing Eye;
The Gtassu4d Ground each chearfully surveys,
Willing to sec which wa)' th'Advantage lays.
As the best NIan, each claims the foremost Place,
And our {irst Work seems but a sportive Rdce:
With rapid Force our well-whct Bladcs we drive,
Strain every Ncrvc, and Blolr for Blow we givc:
Tho'but this Eminence the Fbrcmost gains,
Only t'excel the rest in lbil and Pains.
But whcn the scorching Sun is mounted high,
And no kind Barns with fr iendl l  Shades are nigh,
Our vvearv Scy'thes entangle in the Grass,
And Streams of Swcat run trickling dorvn a-pacc;

89 Sa/'fhe sun. l l5-20 And. I{ero-likc. each claims the furemost Placc.

9l ri l tc Grass 'Ihe ha1'making (to l ine 20'1). At f irst our Labour scems a sportive Race:

92 Intell igenct' information'. With rapid Foree our sharpcn'd Rladcs uc drive,

96 An unrhrmed linc. Strain er' 'r\ Nerve, and ll lov for Blou we givc.

99-100 When first the Larl sings Prologuc to the f)al, / All strive to vanquish, tho'the Victor gains

\\ie rise, admonish'd b,v his earll 'Ltt (17.16). No other Glort, but thc pircatest Pains. (/,z.itr)

109 Whetstrtne Stone used to sharpen blades; .trru2 119 linirtenct'distinction'.

'satchel'.
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Our sportive Labour we too late lament,
And wish that Strength again, ue vainly spent.
Thus in the Morn a Courser I have seen,
With headlong Furv scour the level Grcen,
Or pount the Hills, if Hills are in his wa5
As if no Labour could his Fire allay,
Till the meridian Sun with sultrytHcat,
And piercing Beams hath bath'd his Sides in Sweat;
The lengthen'd Chace scarce able to sustbin,
Hc measurcs back th'e Hil ls and Dalcs with pain.
With Heat and Labour tir'd, our Scythes we quit,
Search out a shady Tree, and dorvn we sit;
From Scrip and I3ottle hope new Strength to gain;
But Scrip and Bottle too arc try'd in vain.
Down our plrch'd Throats we scarce the Bread can jet.

And quite o'er-spent with Toil, but faintly eat;
Nor can the Bottle only answer all,
Alas! the Bottlc and the Beer's too small.

7 Our Time slides on, rve move from off the Grass,
And each again betakes him to his Place.
Not eager no\l', as latc, our Strength to prove,
But all contented regular to move:
Oftcn rve whet, as often view the Sun,
'fo see how near his tedious Race is run;
At length he vails his radiant Face fronr sight,
And bids the wear.v tavcller good-night:
Homewards we move, but so much spent with Toil,
We walk but slow, and rcst at cvery Stile.
()ur good expecting Wivcs, who think we stal',
Got to the Door, soon eye us in thc wa1';
Thcn from the Pot the Dumpling's catch'd in haste,
And homely by its side the Llacon's plac'd.

, Supper and Sleep by Morn new Strcngth supply,
And out we set again our Works to try:
But not so early quite, nor quite so fast,
As to our Cost we did the Morning past.
Soon as the rising Sun hath drank the Dew;
Another Scenc is open'd to our View;
Our Nlaster comes, and at his Heels a Throng
Of prattling F'ernalcs, arm'd rvith Rakc and Prong:
Prcpar'd, whil'st he is here, to make his Hay';
Or, if hc turns his Back, prepar'd tg-plq:
But here, or gone, sure of this Comfrrrt still,
l{cre's Company, so they may chat their fill:,
And w ere thcir Hands 1g$:g-q:-Jfteir'long;ues,
How n inibl-t- ifi $-ffii1ffi o".-it'Eil" 4.t .r and Pro n gs ?
The Grass again is spread upon the Ground,
'fill not a vacant Place is to be fbund;
And whilc the piercing Sun-bcams on i t  shine,
Thc Haymakers have timc allou'd to dinc:
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127 Courser A suiflt horse.

128 scour'move rapidlv across'.

142 'Ihe zeugmr contains a pun. 'Small bcer' urs the

namc lor watcrv weak beer.

153 .va1, ' l inger ' .

155 Dunpliug Lefi-orer bread ilough boiled in the pot

after the pig-mcat.

16* Pron!! 'tbrk'. ' l 'he phrrse 'Rakes and Prongs' occurs in

l)rrden's translation of Virgil, Gtorgits, 2: 355-6 ([)ryden,

2:187).
192 Bruke'thicket'.

203 Cocks Gathered sheaves t
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That soon dispatch'd, they still sit on the Ground,
And the brisk Chat renew'd, a-fresh goes round:
All talk at once; but seeming all to fear,
That all they speak so well, the rest won't hear;
By quick degrees so high their Notes they strain,.

-That Standers-by can naught distinguish plain:
- So loud their Speech, and so confus'd their Noisc,

Scarce puzzlpd Echo can return a foice;
Yet spite of this, they bravely all go oni
Each scorns to be, or seem to be, outdone:
Till (unobserv'd before) a low'ring Skf,
Fraught with black Clouds, proclaims a Shower nigh;
The tattling Croud can scarce their Garments gain,
Before descends the thick impetuous Rain:
Their noisy Prattle all at once is done,
And to the Hedge they all for Shelter run.

Thus have I seen on a bright Summer's Day,
On some green Brake a Flock of Sparrows play;
From Twig to Twig, from Bush to Bush they fly,
And with continu'd Chirping fill the Sky;

. But on a sudden, if a Storm appears,
Their chirping Noise no longer dins your Ears;
They fly for Shelter to the thickest Bush,
There silcnt sit, and all at once is hush.
But better,Fate succeeds this rainv Day,
And'little Labour serves to make the Hay;
Fast as. ' t is cut. so kindly shines the Sun.
Turn'd once or twice, the pleasing Work is done:
Next Day the Cocks appear in equal Rows,

. Which the glad Master in safc Reeks bestows.
But now the Field we must no longcr rpnge,

And yet, hard Fate! still Work for Work we change.
Back to the Barns again in haste wc're sent,
Where,lately so much Time we pensive spent:
Not'pensive now; we bless the friendly Shade,
And to avoid the parching Sun are glad.
But few Days here we're destin'd to remain
Before our Master calls us forth again:
For Harvest noq says he, yourselves prepare,
The ripen'd Harvest now demands your Care.
Early next Morn I shall disturb your Rest,
Get all things ready and be quickly drest.
Strict to his Word, scarce the next Dawn appears,
Before his hasty Summons fills our Ears.
Obedient to his Call, strait up we get,
And finding soon our Company complete;
With him, our Guide, we tg the Wheat-Field go;

; He, to appoint, and we, the Work to do.
Ye Reapers, cast your Eyes around the Field,
And view the Scene its differcnt Beauties vield:
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192 Brake'thicket'.
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ReeAs'ricks' (haystacks).

Hurtest' l 'he wheat harlest (to l ine 263)
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Then look again with a more tender Eye'

io think how soon it must in Ruin lie'

pot nnaa set in' where-e'er our Blows we deal'

itt.r"'..no resisting of the well-whet Steel:

gtitt... or there, where-t'er our Course we bend'

Sure Desolation does our Steps attend'-

it.r. *tt.n Arabia's Sons, in hopes of Prey'

io ,o-. more fertile ('ountry take their way;

How beauteous all thiqgs in the LLQrl ap'Be"4r'

ihere Villages, and pleasing Cots are.herel

So ,nrny plias'ing Obiccts medt the Sight'

. ii" t#tit'a EvJ could willing gazd'till Nigtrt:.
j 

sr, ;c .'* then, where-e'er their Troops have past'

i,Thos. il.r."na Prospects lie a gloomy Waste'
^ -itt. 

Uo.ning past, we sweat beneath the Sun'

And but uneasilY our Work goes on'

B.ior. u, we perplexing Thistles find-' 
.

nni Corn blown-adverie with the ruffling Wind:

' B.hind our Backs the Female Gleaners watt'

Who sometimes stoop' and sometimes hold a Chat'

Each Morn we early rise, go late to Bed'.

AnA tuU'ring hard' a pdinful Life we lcad:

For Toils, scarce ever ceasing' press us noq

R.r, n.u". does, but on the Sabbath shoq

And barely that, our Master will allow'

Nor, when asleep, are we secure from Pain'

W. tten perform our Labours o'er again:

Our mimic Fancy always restless seems'

And what we act awake, she acts in Dreams'

Hard Fate! Our fabours ev'n in Sleep dorl t cease'

Sr^rrc Hr,rul''r e'er felt such Toils as these' 
^

At length in Rows stands up the well-dry'd Corn'

A grat"tut Scene, and rgady for theBarn' . ,
O.i. *.tt-pt"rs'd Master views the Sight with loy'

An<l we for carrying all our Force emplo-l-'

Confusion soon o'er al l  the Field.appearl '  
-And stunning Clamours fill the Workmens Lars;

ii. s"trr, arid clashing Whips' alternate sound'

And rattling Waggonsihuncler o'er the Ground'

The Wheargot in, the Pease' and other Grain'

Shu.. th. same Fate, and soon leave bare the Plain:

ln noisy Triumph the last Load moves on'

Ana toua Huzia's proclaim the Harvest done'
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234 Cots'cottages''

241 PerPlexing 'troublesome' .
243-6 iehind our N{aster waits; and if he sptes

One charitable Ear, he grudging cries'

"Ye scatter half your \lhges o'cr the Land "

' lhen scrapes the Stubble with his greedl'Hand'

(t 736)
243 GlrorrnTh"practice of gleaning involved gathering

.f,n. 
"u., 

of corn lefi behind b1' the reapers' and was

ulu"llu grunt"d as a fbvour to poorer women and children

(see Collier, The lfiman's I'ubour'89-100) Gleaners would

roa nnr*uti\' have followed behind the backs of reapers'

.i*. tt.""t* was permitted onll' after the harvcst had

t..t g",ft"."a in. Duck hcre elides two distinct labour

o.o."rr.r, but changed the passage in 1736 (above) See

Thompson and Sugden, P 29'

is' i nurutrr'fh. Greek hero charged with performing

twelve formidabll difficult labours'

iiit o* ,oon *t ti'" the bcarded Cirop again' '/ Soon

""<no..' 
Rr1', uell dr-v the golden Grain (17'36)'
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Our Master joyful at the welcome Sight,
Invites us all to feast with him at Night.
A Table plentifully spread we find,
And Jugs of humming Beer to cheer the Nlind;
Whibh he, rob generous, pushes on so fast,
We think,rro Toils to come, nor mind the past.
But the next Morning soon reveals the Chcat,
When the same Toils we must again repeat:
To the same Barnf again must back rerurn,
To labour there,for room for next Year's Corn.

Thus, as the Year's revolving Course goes round,
No respite f?om our l,abour can be found:
Like Sysiphus, our Work is never donc,
pontinually iolls back the resrless Stone: '

/Noiv growing I.abours st i l l  succeecl rhe pasr./

iAnd growing alwavs ner.r.  must alwals last. /
\ t

271 hunming 'strong"'frothy'. outwitted the gods by his cunning. They devised a famous
275-9 C|'Thus in a Circle runs'the Peasant's Pain, / . punishment for him: to push up to rhe top of a hil l  a large
And the Year rowls within it self again' (\ irgil, Georgics,2: rock which, just as it was about to reach thc summit, would
401 2; Drlden's translation 2:556-7). roll down aeain.
280 Sysiphus ,In Greek myth Sisyphus continuall.r


